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MISSION
To generate financial and other public 
support for the mission of Onslow  
Memorial Hospital through fundraising 
and community empowering activities.

VISION
To position Onslow Memorial Hospital as 
the hospital of choice in Onslow County.

FOUNDATION BOARD
Brandon Mills, Chair
Jeb Brown, Vice-Chair
Matt Ray, Secretary
Tim Wilson, Treasurer
Katrina Carrington
April Clark
Maria Dempster
Robert Dillingham

Dr. Sharon Dresbach
Ed Garris
Ciara Hunter
LaRue Hambrick, Director Emeritus
Col John Kopka, Director Emeritus
Col Grant Sparks, Director Emeritus
Lee Ann Thomas, Executive Director
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SAVE THE DATE – FRIDAY, MAY 5, 2023

Also  featuring

Jim Quick & Coastline

Drive-In Drive-In ConcertConcert
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A big Thank YouThank You  to all our 
Miles for Mammos and Fun Run Sponsors

PLATINUM SPONSORS
BPC Plasma, Inc.
Coastal Carolina Internal Medicine
Old Chicago Pizza and Taproom
Southeastern Medical Oncology Center
Women’s Healthcare Associates
Valic/AIG
George and Lee Ann Thomas

GOLD SPONSORS
First National Bank
Marine Federal Credit Union
Office Park Eye Center
Onslow County Health Department
SIA Group

SILVER SPONSORS
Terry and Sharon Dresbach
Larion
Proforma
State Farm Insurance – Tina Glover

BRONZE SPONSORS
Dr. Virginia Albano and Dr. Dan Hagan
Mewborn & DeSelms, Attorneys at Law
In Honor of Mary Longo
Lower Cape Fear Lifecare
Denver Smith-Toodle
Bob and Kay Swindell
Frank and Flo Wilcox

PINK SPONSOR
Lanier Surveying
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The Onslow Memorial Hospital Foundation teamed up 
with the OMH Women’s Imaging to host the annual Miles 
for Mammos 5K and 1 Mile Fun Run in support of Julie’s 
Pink Warrior Project. The event took place on Saturday, 
Nov. 12 at the Jacksonville Commons. This year’s honor-
ees were OMH employees Nancy Pate and Tina Koonce.

Said Koonce, “I was very touched to be chosen as an 
honoree for this year’s Miles for Mammos fundraiser. 
It was wonderful to see all the smiles from others who 
have struggled through, or are currently struggling with, 
cancer. And to anyone going through this, I’d like to say, 
‘please express your feelings and talk through this pro-
cess with someone. You truly ARE NOT alone.’”

Julie’s Pink Warrior Project provides free screening 
mammograms to the underinsured and uninsured in 
Onslow County. Since its inception in 2018, we have pro-
vided 338 mammograms to women in need. This year we 
have raised over $18,000 with the Miles for Mammos 5K 
and 1 Mile Fun Run and Breast Cancer Awareness t-shirt 
sales. This will provide funding for 180 mammograms.

Fundraising makes 180 screening 
mammograms possible
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Let’s review the main games:
Blackjack: Blackjack is by far the most popular casino game in America. 
The objective is to beat the dealer’s hand and get as close to 21 as pos-
sible without going over 21 (called “busting”). The Players and Dealer 
receive two cards each. The Players’ cards are dealt face up, while the 
Dealer has one face down (called the hole card) and one face up.

If you want to play like a pro, ask a Party Aces Dealer to teach you “Basic 
Strategy.” Blackjack is a game of skill, not solely chance like other casino 
games. By using mathematical playing and betting techniques, it’s pos-
sible to swing the odds in your favor!

A few Blackjack terms to remember:

Hitting: This means you want the Dealer to give another card to your 
hand. Tap the table behind your cards with your finger. 
Standing: This means you are satisfied with the total of the hand and 
want to stand with the cards you have.
Surrendering: In some games you can forfeit your hand immediate-
ly with an automatic loss of half the original bet (if you think you can’t 
beat the Dealer’s hand). Half a loss is better than losing the entire bet!

House rules for the evening:
At check-in: Each player will receive $5,000 of free funny money!

At 7 p.m.: Casino Party Aces will open the tables and keep them open for three full hours of fun. Players  
redeem their funny money for chips at any casino table and are free to move from table to table to try their 
luck at different games including Blackjack, Roulette, Craps, Poker, Let-it-Ride and Three Card Poker. 

At 10 p.m.: The tables will close after approximately three hours. At the end of the night, chips are con-
verted to raffle tickets at a rate of 1 ticket for every $2,500 in chips. This is your chance to win great prizes!

Onslow 
Casino Royale 

returns for 2023! 
(We’re giving Building 

for Babies one final 
PUSH)
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Roulette: Roulette  is named after the  French  word meaning “little 
wheel.” Players place bets on either a single number, various group-

ings of numbers, the colors red or black, whether the number is 
odd or even, or if the numbers are high (19–36) or low (1–18). 
The Dealer spins the wheel in one direction, then spins a ball in 
the opposite direction until it  falls into one of 38 (American style 

roulette) pockets on the wheel. The winnings are then paid to 
anyone who has placed a successful bet.

Craps: Craps is of the most exciting (and loudest!) of casino table 
games. In casinos you’ll often hear a roar of Players cheering for their 
favorite numbers. In brief, Players bet by placing chips on the “pass 
line” on the craps table. Craps can be as simple as betting on one num-
ber and either winning or losing on each roll, or as complex as making 
a bet, waiting until the shooter rolls a target, or “point” number, then 
hoping the shooter can roll the same number again. Casino Party Aces 
will take the time to explain all the rules!

Poker: Played in the World Series of Poker, Texas Hold ‘Em is easily the 
most popular poker game in America today. In Texas Hold ‘Em, play-
ers are dealt two “pocket” or “hole cards” then wait for 5 community 
cards to be revealed. Betting takes place in four rounds and Players 
must make their best hands with any combination of 5 cards (their 
hole cards and the communal). 

Not a gambler? No problem! 
We will offer delicious heavy hors d’oeuvres, a well-stocked cash bar 
and provide great dancing music! So get out your glitziest cocktail 
dresses and high roller suits. Come ready to enjoy all the fun and  
excitement of Vegas right here in Jacksonville!

FALL 2022
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‘Labor of love’ 
underway on Maternal Child Services Floor

From the all-new private showers with full slab surrounds to 
the calming color palette and the premium sleep/work areas 
for family members, the design blends uncluttered elegance 
with reassuring home-like comfort.
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The Building for Babies renovation is 
built around the concept of mother-
baby bonding, also known as couplet 
care. “Couplet care gives us a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to see our 
babies off to a great start in life,” said 
Director of Women’s and Children’s 
Services Erika Linden. “We’re all so ex-
cited to see the renovation coming to 
fruition!”

“Building for Babies has truly been a 
labor of love,” said Foundation Execu-
tive Director Lee Ann Thomas. “And 
like most labors, you want it to go 
faster!” she laughed. “But as our vision 
becomes reality, we can see the value 
in making sure everything is done 
perfectly for the future of our com-
munity.”

FALL 2022

“You know the feeling you get from stepping into a 5-star hotel? That was the vision for  
the new OMH Maternal Child Services floor,” said Senior Interior Designer Angela Byrd. 
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Tickets

Table

Logo in all Newspaper 
Advertising

Name Only in Newspaper  
Advertising

Logo on  
Foundation Website

Logo on Tickets

Advertising on Screen at the Event

Advertising Recognition  
on our Website

OMH Foundation Quarterly 
Newsletter

Donor Recognition Plaque 
(if Requested)

Permanent Recognition on 
the Wall of OMH

GRAND 
ROYALE 
$10,000

PLATINUM 
$5,000

GOLD 
$2,500

SILVER 
$1,000

BRONZE 
$500

VIP for 16 16 12 8 4

Reserved Reserved Reserved
General 
Seating

General 
Seating

G G G

G G

G

G

G G G G G

G G G G G

G G G G G

G G G G G

G G G G G

Please understand that we will not be able to 
accommodate special seating requests or extra 
seating at sponsorship tables.

Please submit completed registration form to 
the Onslow Memorial Hospital Foundation.

DEADLINE to be included in promotional materials: February 17, 2023
Questions or More Info, please call 910-577-2651

SPONSORSHIPS

If your sponsorship includes logo representation, please submit a digital, high-resolution logo to  
leeann.thomas@onslow.org

Mail: OMH Foundation - Casino Royale 
317 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC  28546
Fax:  (910)577-2575 
Email:  leeann.thomas@onslow.org

PAGE 10
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FEBRUARY 25, 2023 
SPONSORSHIP  
INFORMATION
Please print clearly

SPONSORSHIP

m Check included
m Bill us starting the first day of ___________

                                                   (month)
   m Full amount
   m Break bill up into

        __________ bills of $__________ each

         Billing schedule:    
    m monthly   m quarterly

m Please charge our credit card
  (VISA or MasterCard)

Name on card  ______________________________  

Card number  _______________________________  

Exp. date  ______ /______  CVV Code  ________
                       (3 digits on back)

Billing zip code  ________________________

Sponsor Name

____________________________________

Recognition Name  Please print below exactly 
how you would like your sponsorship listed in formal 
recognition (such as your personal name, business 
name, in memory of a loved one, etc.)

____________________________________

Contact Name  Circle one: Mr. / Ms. / Mrs. / Dr.

_______________________________________________ 

Phone   ______ - ________- ______________

Email

______________________________________________________

Mailing Address (including zip code)

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Business Website

______________________________________________________

Cell Phone  ______ - ________- ______________

Will you be attending the event?  Yes m        No m 

Would you like to receive a donor recognition plaque?  Yes m        No m
PRE-PAY FOR DRINK TICKETS m $25  m $50  m $100 (no refunds)  Pick up at the door!

PAYMENT OPTIONS

m Grand Royale $10,000      m Platinum $5,000      
m Gold $2,500       m Silver $1,000     m Bronze $500

FALL 2022
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317 Western Boulevard 
Jacksonville, NC 28546

Newsletter printing provided courtesy of Proforma Piedmont Business Graphics

SAVE THE DATE FEB. 25, 2023

OMH FOUNDATION’S  
15TH ANNUAL EVENT TO  S U P P O R T 
O N S LO W  M E M O R I A L  H O S P I TA L


